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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$3,600

9A

Matthey Garrett, James Cook
Bi-Centennary 1970 coin in box,
stamped 18ct No. 039, approx
54.876grams, approx 4.5cm dia
along with another in original
box, stamped 18ct No. 039,
with certificate No. 039, approx
23.468 grams, approx 3.2cm
dia (2)

-

$650

9B

Mathey Garrett, boxed set of
replicas of the first Victoria and
the first Queensland postage
stamps. Stamped MG 18ct,
numbered 0114 in original box
with certificate 0114

-

9C

1974 Republic of Panama 20
Balboas, Simon Bolivar silver
proof commemorative coin in
box with original certificate of
authencity dated Feb 1, 1974

-

9D

Coinage of Great Britain 1970,
two boxed proof sets with a first
national coinage of Barbados
proof set, minted at the Franklin
Mint 1973 in box (3)

$80

9E

Commonwealth of the Bahamas
proof set, minted at the Franklin
Mint 1974, complete with red
hard shell case and box, nine
coins inside original document
of authenticity. April 5th, 1974

$50

10

Chinese fan shaped panel in
hardwood stand, approx 35cm H

$280

11

Pair of Antique style Potpourri
twin handled lion head mask
vases, cartouches with
buildings in parkland settings,
each approx 25.5cm H (2)

$300

12

Fine antique French liqueur set
on tray, comprising three
decanters and 10 shot glasses,
each with raised gilt decoration

$380

1

Pierre le faguays (1892 -1938)
'Tireuse A L'arc' bronze figure
of an archer, circa 1925, signed
to base and foundry mark for
Susse Paris. Modelled as a
female archer wearing a short
tunic, holding aloft her stretched
bow, on naturalistic base,
approx 68cm H

2

Impressive antique Toleware
lidded wine cooler, fitted with
two handles, approx 63cm H x
56cm W

3

Antique bronzed spelter figure,
Archangel Michael on a wave
carrying a flag of victory, signed
Bruchon, mounted on a marble
base with applied plaque
"Patria" approx 95cm H

$1,100

G Gambogi, alabaster & marble
figure of a female standing
against a post. Signed to base.
Approx 43.5cm H

$700

Oriental Famille Rose square
ovoid lidded urn, decorated with
birds and flowers, approx 34cm
H

$190

6

Pair of antique cloisonne vases
and stands, each approx 27cm
H with stands (2)

$150

7

Baccarat crystal Talleyrand
decanter with stopper, approx
20cm H

$140

8

Antique Blanc de Chine figure
of Guan Yin on double lotus
base, approx 24.5cm H

-

9

Chinese hardwood brush pot,
approx 13.5cm H

-

4

5
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30

Georgian silver baby's rattle,
tortoise shell handle,
Birmingham 1811, approx 15cm
L

$80

31

Deakin & Francis, Sterling silver
baby's rattle, mother of pearl
handle, Birmingham 1900,
approx 13cm L

$180

32

Two sterling silver baby's
rattles, coral and mother of
pearl handles (2)

$160

33

Antique Chinese carved ivory
card case, approx 9.5cm L x
5.5cm W

$260

34

Two silver mounted wooden salt
and pepper grinders (2)

$180

35

Antique cased berry spoons,
with diamond date in case

36

Antique carved ivory card case,
approx 10.5cm L x 6.5cm W

37

Sterling silver baby's rattle,
whistle, Birmingham 1911.
Moss agate. Approx 8.5cm L

38

Japanese ivory Tokyo school Netsuke octopus & rats - signed.

-

39

Fine Japanese carved ivory
Noh Netsuke mask - signed

$600

13

Fine antique French ormolu
figural support vase, with blue
glass liner, mounted on a tri
form onyx base, approx 20.5cm
H

$700

14

Watteau style porcelain trinket
box with metal mounts and
signed, approx 8cm H x 21.5cm
W

$260

15

Pair of Antique Scottish figural
candlesticks of young men, one
holding a bird and the other a
horn, each approx 33.5cm H (2)

$650

Antique Bohemian wheel cut
and gilt glass toilet set, to
include ring dish, powder jar
unused, lidded jars, etc (8)

$460

16

-

17

Chinese Blanc de Chine figure
of an immortal, approx 35cm H

18

Pair of antique bronze two
handled comports with classical
scenes(2)

$300

Famille Rose porcelain bowl on
stand with gilt brass mounts,
approx 20cm H x 23cm dia
(with stand)

$300

19

Selling Price

$85
$1,600
-

$1,000

20

Lalique Annecy plate c1935,
approx 34cm dia

21

Large Art Glass apple bowl with
fine line swirl, approx 23cm H x
20cm dia

$120

40

Antique carved Ivory card case,
cross verso. Approx 9.5cm L x
6cm W

$380

22

Large Murano blue glass twin
handled vase, approx 22cm H

$130

41

Hong Kong silver "dragon" card
case, approx 10cm L x 7cm W

$440

23

Solid crystal Hippo with black
glass inclusions, approx 11.5cm
H x 22cm L

$90

42

Antique sterling silver
condiment jug, Birmingham
1905-06 approx 12cm H

$80

24

Baccarat crystal bowl, approx
29cm dia

$190

43

$85

25

Antique French green marble
inkstand, fitted with a bronze
seated Sphinx flanked by a pair
of lidded ink pots, approx 33cm
L

$280

Antique sterling silver sweet
meat dish, pierced heart
shape, London 1891-92,
approx 17cm L x 15cm W

44

Three Chinese apple green
jade pieces, two rings & disc.
Each approx 5.5cm dia (3)

-

26

19th century carved ivory card
case, approx 9.5cm L x 5.5cm
W

$220

45

Swedish sterling silver cake
slice and eight matching
teaspoons (9)

-

27

18th century carved ivory
triptych, European battle scene,
approx 5.5cm L x 4.5cm W

-

46

$160

28

19th century bronze plaque. M.
Myers, 'The Amateur
Photographer and
Photography', approx 8.5cm L x
8cm W

$55

Old Chinese carved jade
boulder carved in relief showing
a Immortal ,attached to a frame
approx 27cm H x 17cm W

47

-

29

Silver and tortoise shell box,
Birmingham 1942, approx 5cm
H x 13cm W x 9cm D

$360

Reed and Barton American
sterling silver five piece tea and
coffee service, teapot, coffee
pot, lidded sugar basin, milk jug
and extra basin. Approx 2442
grams
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Antique brass inlaid and
mounted bracket clock, J.W
Benson Ltd, Ludgate Hill, has
key and pendulum, approx
39cm H x 22cm W x 16cm D

$1,100

49

Chinese sectional bone figure
of a Sage, 30 cm high

$100

50

Cased taxidermy owl, approx
32cm H x 20cm W x 18cm D

$280

51

Taxidermy cased white squirrel,
approx 34cm H x 27cm W x
9cm D

$130

Antique taxidermy display of
birds in glazed cabinet, , approx
65cm H x 85cm W x 22cm D

$400

53

Antique taxidermy display of
birds in glazed cabinet, approx
52cm H x 91cm W x 23cm D

$220

54

Antique taxidermy display of
bushy tail white squirrel in
glazed cabinet, , approx 27cm
H x 25cm W x 16cm D

$110

Antique taxidermy display of
birds in glazed cabinet, , approx
46cm H x 90cm W x 32cm D

$220

56

Antique taxidermy display of
birds in glazed cabinet, , approx
42cm H x 79cm W x 25cm D

$300

57

Antique Chinese root carving of
three officials on natural form
stools, approx 86cm H x 61cm
W x 25cm D

-

58

Antique pier cabinet with carved
Oriental influenced decoration
to the frame and base, no key,
approx 27cm H x 38cm W x
23cm D

$190

59

French double gourd shape
soda siphon with mesh
covering, approx 47cm H

$110

60

Two brass vintage car horns,
approx 50cm L and shorter

$300

61

Set of twelve slice cut green
overlay crystal glasses, each
approx 20cm H (12)

$900

62

Baccarat colognes, perfumes,
bowls, lidded jars etc, approx
18cm H and shorter (16)

$460

63

Rare Mini soda siphon "Heath
and Smith", Doncaster. Approx
16cm H

$100

64

Four Baccarat "Royal Family"
paper weights (4)

64A

Antique majolica glazed
decorated with roses and
leaves, 26 x 26 cm

48

52

55
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-

64B

Antique 19th century French
turned bone handled corkscrew,
17 cm

65

Late 19th century Indian silver
tea set on tray, by Grish
Chunder Dutt circa 1890,
approx 1784 grams (4)

$1,700

66

Fine antique Victorian enamel
and mother of pearl binoculars
in case

$180

67

Six Sterling Silver gilt and
enamel coffee spoons,
Birmingham (6)

$120

68

Fine Pair of antique silvered
bronze Renaissance style
comports, each fitted with
octagonal marble bases, each
approx 18cm H x 18cm dia (2)

69

Champleve bronze vase, signed
to base. Approx 30cm H

$140

70

Three Russian lacquer boxes,
signed. Approx 8cm x 8cm and
smaller (3)

$150

71

Georgian sterling silver mug,
baluster shape with inscription.
London 1775, maker Jacob
Marsh, apprentice to Gabriel
Sleath, approx 294 grams,
approx 13cm H. Historical
Exeter Mug Crest of bird &
twig/branch Engraving on mug
‘Go and do thou likewise’ The
gift of the Exeter Samaratia
Society by the universal consent
of the members to Brother Will
Browning as a token of the
gratitude for his fidelity and zeal
in transacting their business
and promoting their interest.
Dated 1775

$440

72

Pair of 19th century scent
bottles, overlay glass, each
approx 26cm H (2)

$160

73

Towle, Sterling silver cutlery
setting for eight plus extras,
Rambler Rose pattern. Approx
1652 grams (Approx 61 pieces)

-

74

Small Antique Mahogany inlaid
box, approx 11cm H x 26cm W
x 14cm D

$220

75

Three signed Russian lacquer
boxes decorated with village
life, approx 5cm H x 16cm W x
11.5cm and smaller (3)

$130

76

Antique cast brass framed cut
crystal oil lamp, approx 40cm H

$550

$75
$160

Selling Price
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Lot
77

78

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

Pair of French lamps, with
Japanese Geisha decoration
with green ground, with gilt
metal mounts and frosted
shades, each approx 75cm H (2)

$550

92

Large tri-footed Japanese
bronze champleve lantern,
approx 53cm H x 52cm dia

93

$150

Pair of oil lamps, hand painted
floral design with gilt mounts
and frosted shades, each
approx 69cm H (2)

$360

Vintage leather figure of an
African Antelope, approx 52cm
H x 48cm L

94

Pair of French milk glass vases,
one decorated with quail the
other with pheasants, each
approx 25cm H (2)

$85

95

Antique Papier Mache
lacquered scalloped edge tray,
floral decoration, approx 78cm x
61cm

$220

-

Antique French bronze clock, of
a father teaching his young son
to play a lute, no key and
pendulum, approx 58cm H x
37cm W x 23cm D

$1,400

80

Pair of pink porcelain bodied
jardinieres, with pierced bronze
mounts, painted with sprays of
flowers. each approx 28cm H x
28cm dia(2)

$1,250

96

Art Deco French figural clock
and garnitures, a lady with an
Afghan dog, has key and
pendulum, approx 34cm H x
65cm W x 20cm D

$2,200

81

Thirteen green leather spine,
cloth cover and leather corners
"Our Race. Totten" volumes.
New Haven 1894 (13)

$170

97

$2,400

82

Seventeen brown leather spine,
marbled with leather corners
"Pierre Benoit" volumes. Paris
1925 (17)

$220

J Dommisse (Belgium) Art
Deco bronze figure group of a
reclining woman with an Afghan
dog on black marble base,
approx 24cm H x 71cm L x
23cm D signed

98

$360

83

Decorative Rococo style clock,
no key, has pendulum, approx
50cm H x 23cm W x 20cm D

$800

Antique French bronze fire
guard with mask heads and
knights, approx 54cm H x 90cm
W

99

Antique French bronze figure of
a period style Renaissance gent
mounted on a two colour
marble stepped base, approx
36cm H

$260

Antique French Scholar figural
mounted bronze clock, eight
day silk suspension movement,
has key and pendulum, approx
56cm H x 43cm W x 17cm D

-

84

100

Antique bronze candlestick,
semi clad maiden, approx 40cm
H

$160

86

Antique cold painted spelter
figure of a Roman Gladiator ,
approx 57cm H

$120

Black forest humidor, with two
doors and hinged flip up lid, with
fitted interior, surmounted with a
bear, approx 30cm H x 22cm W
x 17cm D

-

85

101

Black forest bear and grape
vine inkwell, approx 17cm H x
22cm W x 11cm D

-

102

Black forest carved jewellery
cabinet, two doors and single
drawer decorated with caved
wild flowers to include
edelweiss, revealing drawers
inside, surmounted with carved
quail and thicket, all on carved
scrolling feet, approx 60cm H x
45cm W x 22cm D

103

Black forest carved grape vine,
roses and a bird frame, approx
25cm H x 18cm W

$400

104

Black forest tea caddy, in the
form of a cabin with bears in
foreground, lift up lid with fitted
interior, approx 18cm H x 30cm
W x 19cm D

$550

79

Cold painted spelter figural
lamp base of a young maiden,
approx 67cm H

-

88

Three piece antique French
Majolica garniture set, phoenix
handles and floral decoration,
approx 33cm H and shorter (3)

$220

89

Three antique French turned
cherry wood hat stands, approx
38cm, 40 cm & 26cm H

$220

90

Pair of blue and gold fleck
flared rim glass vases, each
approx 30cm H x 27cm dia (2)

$100

91

Renaissance style brass clock,
Robert Grant of London, no key,
has pendulum, approx 46cm H
x 24cm W x 11cm D

$360

87
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Selling Price
Lalique clear glass and frosted
leaf design twin handled
rectangular dish, approx 9cm H
x 38cm W x 14cm D

$260

Lalique double candle holder in
clear glass with frosted leaf
design, approx 9cm H x 32cm
W x 7cm D

$360

107

Pair of Art Deco mahogany
frames, each approx 29cm H x
18cm W (2)

$100

108

Four white porcelain Dresden
putti figures of the seasons,
approx 15cm H (4)

$120

Russian lacquer box with man
on horse back, signed. Approx
4cm H x 13cm W x 9cm D

$120

110

Walnut stationary box, brass
crest to top, no key, approx
18cm H x 32cm W x 23cm D

$380

111

Two Venetian glass vases, red
and blue, approx 40cm H and
shorter (2)

$110

112

Large Russian lacquer box with
Tsar and cockerel, approx
4.5cm H x 20cm W x 12.5cm D

$100

113

Antique French portrait
miniature painted on Ivory
signed by Morin 1782, approx
14cm x 12cm (with frame)

$220

Antique French portrait
miniature painted on Ivory of
Mme de Bombeltes, signed MS,
approx 13cm x 13.5cm (with
frame)

$140

Two Antique French portrait
miniatures painted on Ivory
signed Garmen, approx 10.5cm
x 9cm each (with frame) (2)

$440

Two Antique French portrait
miniatures painted on Ivory of
French Comtesse Royale,
approx 15cm x 13cm each (2)

$280

117

Royal Automobile Club of
Victoria car badge along with
Vauxhall plates, approx 13cm H
x 10cm W

$110

118

Antique French figure group of
putti and goat at play, approx
37cm H x 40cm W

$700

119

Antique English Rosewood
sarcophagus tea caddy, with
mother of pearl escutcheon,
with fitted interior and a later
mixing bowl approx 35cm L x
24cm W x 23cm D

$440

105

106

109

114

115

116

120

Two silver skewers, each
approx 25.5cm L (2)
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121

Silver plate and leather hip
flask, approx 13cm H x 8cm W

$100

122

Staffordshire watch holder
decorated with lovers and putti,
approx 34cm H

-

123

Pair of French trench art vases,
dated 1948, approx 32cm H (2)

-

124

Russian lacquer box of soldiers,
signed, approx 13.5cm L x 9cm
W

$80

125

Wooden root Cosh, approx
21.5cm L

$75

126

Russian lacquer box with
dragon, approx 12cm L x 8.5cm
W

$140

127

Czechoslovakian art glass two
colour flask, approx 22.5cm H

$130

128

Impressive Murano gold fleck
red glass star with applied
prunts, approx 9.5cm H x 33cm
dia

$200

129

Chinese Peking yellow glass
ovoid jar, approx 15.5cm H

$160

130

Rare Bird of Paradise and red
capped Manakin under glass
dome, approx 34cm H x 30cm
W

131

Sterling silver cased condiment
set, Birmingham 1914-15-16-17

$190

132

French silver and crystal swan,
approx 12.5cm H x 14cm L

$170

133

Three art glass bowls (3)

-

$90

134

Antique Bronze and pottery ink
stand, of pierced tray design,
approx 10cm H x 20cm Sq

$240

135

Chinese porcelain raised
enamel decorated lidded vase,
fitted with bronze handles and
ring finial to the cover, approx
35cm H

$160

136

Chinese 18th century style ball
form lidded bowl,transitional, or
early Kangxi colour ways ,
approx 17.5cm H, approx
17.5cm H

$120

137

Fine Chinese blanc de chine
porcelain lidded box, cast in
relief with birds on fruiting
branches. Daoguang mark.
Approx 11.5cm dia

$280

138

Chinese blue & white brush pot,
slight tapering shape with
applied mask heads, approx
17cm H x 20cm dia

$400

$65
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139

Antique marriage dome, with
antique tinted bisque figure and
floral arrangement, approx
57cm H

$160

153

Two French bronzed spelter
figures of Rembrandt and
Rubens, both on wooden bases
each approx 42cm H (2)

$340

140

Antique marriage dome, with
antique tinted bisque figures
and floral arrangement, approx
57cm H

$360

154

Marble clock, surmounted with
a female figure, no key or
pendulum, approx 37cm H x
35cm W x 23cm D

$900

141

Two large Antique Staffordshire
figures, each approx 44cm H (2)

$260

155

$500

142

Two bottle oak Tantalus with
key, approx 32cm H x 27cm W
x 15cm D

$320

Antique French figural marble
clock, Liberte by E. Laporte, no
key or pendulum, approx 81cm
H x 38cm W x 20cm D

156

$280

Large pair of Majolica vases,
each mounted with a pair of
Eagles, the necks of collared
stiff leaves, with large acanthus
leaves to the bases, each
approx 50cm H (2)

$440

Pair of Spelter figures, each
approx 47cm H (2)

157

Four old decorative Chinese
scrolls (4)

$1,000

158

Pair of Brass Rococo style
stands, each approx 53cm H (2)

$150

144

Pair of reproduction brass and
copper ships lanterns, each
approx 35cm H (2)

$150

159

Church turned brass alter cross
and pair of candlesticks. Cross
approx 76cm H (3)

$160

145

Antique French part service with
monogram to include large
tureen with stand, gravy boat,
platter, twin handle dish and two
small tureens on stands

$420

160

Bronze four stick candle stand,
approx 97cm H

$170

161

$95

146

Two antique Hookahs, one of
finely worked brass and wood,
along with bowl piece, the other
of bronze fish form, each with
turned wood pipe pieces,
approx 45.5cm H and shorter (3)

$280

Antique Northern European
carved pine folk Art stirrup,
approx 21cm H x 20cm W x
16cm D

162

Three carved tribal art pieces,
to include cult stick, mask, and
figure, approx 56cm L and
shorter (3)

$40

163

Antique bronze plaque, cast in
relief with fox and ducks,
pierced rim, approx 33cm x
27.5cm

$170

Good selection of antique &
later French leather bound
books (18)

$110

147

164

Selection of antique French
leather bound books (14)

$320

Antique French bronze figure of
a young lady holding wheat, on
a stepped marble base with gilt
metal mounts, Moisson by Par
J Berthoz, approx 47cm H

$280

165

Good selection of antique &
later French leather bound
books, various sets

$210

166

French marble based clock of a
girl carrying a bucket, with metal
mounts, no key or pendulum,
approx 60cm H x 32cm W x
18.5cm D

$240

Dalloz, run of antique ribbed
leather bound books, 1860 1912 also including set of five
antique leather ribbed books
(15)

167

La Bible, four volume set,
leather bound and embossed (4)

$110

150

Pair of Verdigris Marley horses,
each approx 39cm H x 33cm W
(2)

$480

168

$600

151

Two antique 19th century
English copper kettles, each
approx 30cm H (2)

$240

152

Antique carved pierced
mirrored wall shelf, approx
49cm H x 28.5cm W

$160

Antique Period French carved
wood altar piece, Is Christ and
the twelve disciples carved in
relief , showing old paint
remnants, of carved figures in
high relief, approx 33cm H x
50cm W x 6.5cm D

169

Impressive Leather bound travel
trunk, with brass fittings, approx
46cm H x 61.5cm W x 40.5cm D

$700

143

148

149
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170

Chinese porcelain fish bowl and
stand, approx 58cm H (with
stand) x 43cm dia

$400

187

Ten brown leather spine
"Waverley Novels" volumes with
gilt tooling. Edinburgh (10)

$160

171

Antique 19th century French
cast bronze fire guard set,
comprising a pair of urn form
ends with adjustable length
central bar, approx 41cm H x
73cm W

$130

188

French Vallauris porcelain vase
lamp, approx 68cm H

$110

189

Antique French rouge marble
mantle clock with garnitures,
has key and pendulum, clock
approx 50cm H x 26cm W x
13cm D (3)

$500

190

Vintage Papua New Guinea
ceremonial axe, showing old
patina , collected 1961, approx
68cm L x 72cm D

$140

191

Six framed antique Vanity fair
coloured lithographs, numbers
19,23,59,61,9, 28, dates 1860's,
each approx 34cm H x 20cm W
(6)

$150

172

Taxidermy Moose head, approx
130cm H x 120cm W x 112cm D

-

173

Taxidermy Elk head, approx
160cm H x 110cm W x 100cm D

$2,600

174

Antique Bengal tiger rug, Van
Ingen Mysore India (original
skull), approx 280cm L x 210cm
W

$2,400

175

Taxidermy Zebra head, approx
83cm H x 40cm W x 80cm D

$4,000

176

Taxidermy Pronghorn Antelope
head, approx 80cm H x 34cm
W x 53cm D

$550

192

Bronze door handle, Gothic
decoration, approx 42cm L x
8cm W

177

Taxidermy Pronghorn Antelope
head, approx 80cm H x 36cm
W x 50cm D

$550

193

Antique cast iron door knocker,
classical face, approx 22cm H

$340

194

$110

Taxidermy Whitetail Deer,
approx 80cm H x 40cm W x
64cm D

$600

Antique French trunk, has key,
approx 45cm H x 71cm W x
43cm D

195

179

Taxidermy Whitetail Deer,
approx 150cm H x 59cm W x
55cm D

$650

Antique Cast iron door
knocker, Pipers of Pan, A.
Kenrick & Sons No. 425,
Birmingham, approx 24cm L

180

Taxidermy Whitetail Deer,
approx 80cm H x 47cm W x
47cm D

-

196

Persian copper & brass tri leg
stool, hand beaten top surface,
approx 30cm H x 34.5cm dia

-

181

Taxidermy Whitetail Deer,
approx 90cm H x 40cm W x
56cm D

$650

197

Pair of circular framed antique
engravings, 19th century, each
approx 34cm dia (2)

$650

182

Taxidermy Impala head, approx
90cm H x 39cm W x 50cm D

$675

198

Extensive French flatware
service

$650

183

Pair of antique French porcelain
portrait plaques each with
pressed brass surrounds, both
of ladies in feather hats, each
approx 30cm dia (2)

$340

199

Extensive antique French
Canteen of cutlery to include
bone holder (87)

-

200

-

Impressive antique French
Louis XVI style cast brass cartel
clock, has key, approx 78cm H
x 35cm W

$1,600

Spode, Copeland's China
dinner set for eight, Spring
Pattern (approx 49)

201

-

Large impressive antique
French bronze figure mounted
mantle clock with matching twin
handled urn garnitures, no key,
has pendulum, clock approx
60cm H x 50cm W x 30cm D

$2,500

Antique Victorian white marble
bust of a young woman, in
period bathing costume, approx
46cm H

202

Antique 18th century French
school portrait of a lady, oil on
board, unsigned, approx 39cm
x 30cm

$550

203

T Weddel, two harbour scenes,
oil on panel, signed lower right,
each approx 40cm x 50cm

$440

178

184

185

186

Eleven various leather bound
books (11)
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$50

$60

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

204

Antique unattributed pastel of a
Duchess, (see info verso),
approx 55cm x 45cm

$750

221

Chinese composite Imperial
design & marked canted shape
seal, approx 14.5cm x 8cm

205

Boxed vintage Mah Jong set,
labelled on sliding door Made at
Chad Valley Works, Harbourne
England

$280

222

Three Chinese carved horn
items, Elephant head cup,
peach form snuff bottle &
Sceptre (3)

206

Antique English writing slope,
approx 17cm H x 35cm W x
25cm D

$100

223

Chinese carved stone square
form lidded seal box with two
seals, approx 7cm x 7cm

-

207

Antique jewellery box, Parkins
and Gotto, 24-25 Oxford St,
London, approx 18cm H x 31cm
W x 23cm D

$410

224

$1,300

208

Antique Ships wheel, mahogany
& oak with brass banding,
approx 105cm dia

$600

Impressive Chinese Blanc de
Chine, brush pot, worked in
relief with dragons, flaming
pearls on a seascape ground,
approx 18cm H x 20cm dia

225

19th century portrait of a Welsh
lady, approx 75cm x 62cm

$750

208A

French pewter cooler, with drop
ring handles, 21 cm high, town
marks

$340

226

$150

209

Three woven cane South East
Asian fish traps, approx 53cm H
and shorter (3)

$160

Aboriginal school, Central
Australian landscape
watercolours, approx 25cm x
35cm and smaller (3)

227

Ewald ? Watercolour, Australian
outback, approx 36cm x 49cm

210

Bronze ceiling fitting with a
frosted cut glass shade, approx
31cm H

$120

228

211

Finely carved cows head,
polished horns, with fitted light,
dragon and eagle motif, approx
44cm H x 55cm W x 22cm D

$650

Hugh Colman, watercolour,
"The Sleeping Beauty" Signed
lower right, H.C 84, approx
37cm x 27.5cm

229

Kristian Fredrikson, Dan Potra,
watercolour, from Australian
Ballet, "Deep End" Meryl
Tankard Production, approx
44.5cm x 31cm

$425

230

Hugh Colman, watercolour,
Ballerina, Theme & Variations,
Australian Ballet, initialled H.C
97, approx 27cm x 24cm

$480

231

Kristian Fredrikson, watercolour
& pencil, Jehan Frollo,
Australian Ballet, from the 1982
production by the Australian
Ballet of the Hunchback of
Notre dame. Approx 49cm x
31cm

$700

232

A Fine Antique Wood Standing
Burmese Buddha 18th century,
standing approx 90cm H
(without stand)

-

233

Emerald, diamond and ruby
bracelet, round disc

-

234

Silver and gold bracelet, set
with ruby and diamonds

-

235

18ct white gold and diamond
ring

-

236

18ct yellow gold ring, set with
ruby and diamonds

-

237

18ct yellow gold and emerald
ring

$320

212

Large clam shell on stand,
approx 60cm H x 70cm W
(including stand)

$1,300

213

South East Asian stone Deity
on stand, approx 76cm H
(including stand)

$440

214

Large clam shell on stand,
approx 58cm H x 72cm W
(including stand)

$440

215

Victorian "Innocence" marble
figure group of little girls, approx
45cm H x 27cm W x 20cm D

216

Vintage French motorcycle S.I
.F pale green paintwork

217

Vintage French "Oscar Egg
motorcycle, original cream &
green paintwork

$2,200

218

Large bronze figure group of a
mother and child, signed to
base H. Moreau, approx 112
cm H

$3,000

219

Pair of bronze triple female term
lamps, each approx 61cm H (2)

$1,700

220

Brass tray table with folding
wooden base, approx 48cm H x
60cm dia

$180

Tuesday, 9 September 2014
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$750
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-

$400

$80
-

Lot

Selling Price

238

18ct white gold ring set with a
brilliant cut diamond approx
0.7ct

-

239

18ct yellow gold serpent ring

-

240

Gents gold ring

-

241

Antique French Sevres style
porcelain hand painted snuff/pill
box, approx 5.5cm L

-

242

French pewter wine taster "Les
etains du Manoir" Approx 100
grams. Approx 8cm dia

$15

243

French Silver wine taster
hallmarked with Minerve.
Approx 50 grams. Approx
5.5cm dia

-

244

French metal wine taster "Henry
Maire", approx 8.5cm Dia

-

245

HMSS seal spoon, Thomas
Bradbury & Sons London 1907,
approx 68gms, approx 17cm H

$85

246

Antique French hunting dog
head pewter whistle, approx
5cm L

$95

247

Antique Tibetan monks hat

$90

248

Antique English top hat

-

249

Pair of antique celadon glazed
Chinese bowls, approx 17.5cm
Dia (2)

-

250

Pair of antique Royal Dux
figural vases, both with seated
maiden, approx 24cm H x 20cm
W (2)

-

251

White china swan vase, approx
21cm H x 28cm L x 17cm D

$220

252

Brass ink stand, approx 14cm H
x 43cm W x 20cm D

$80

253

Wedgwood Jasperware
bachelor teapot, portraits of
George Washington and
Benjamin Franklin, approx 9cm
H

$50

Antique aesthetic movement oil
lamp, hand painted body with
brass fittings, approx 58cm H

$260

Extensive Royal Doulton
Belmont pattern dinner set

$925

256

Edinburgh crystal tumblers (12)

$200

257

Pair of Holmegaard candle
stands in box (2)

$60

258

Chinese framed stone seals,
approx 40cm x 46cm (including
frame)

$80

Selection of antique English
leather spine books (Approx 26)

$85

254

255

259

Tuesday, 9 September 2014

Lot

Selling Price

260

Peter Beadle, New Zealand,
"Hollyhocks Millbrook Cottage
Cromwell" oil on board - 49cm x
39cm - Signed lower left

-

261

Stuart crystal, twelve cut crystal
glasses, Glengary (12)

$120

262

Stuart crystal, six hock cut
crystal goblets in box along with
another smaller set (12)

$120

263

Pair of Antique silvered spelter
figures of Crusade period
fighters on horse back, each
approx 35cm H x 29cm W and
smaller (2)

$480

264

Orrefors, Sweden part suite of
glasses (24)

$150

265

Stuart crystal, height cut crystal
champagne goblets (8)

$140

266

Fine antique Gilt figural clock
with marble base, no key or
pendulum, approx 43cm H x
49cm W x 16.5cm D

267

Antique French Comtoise clock
movement

$220

268

Six cut crystal beer glasses and
six tumblers (12)

$65

269

Naples model of bird of prey
and model of an owl,
Staffordshire, approx 36cm H
and shorter (2)

$120

270

Pair of Oriental lidded vases,
each approx 52cm H (2)

$300

271

Extensive French porcelain
table service, with floral design

$170

272

Large bronze figural lamp of a
lady holding a cup, H.
Verheyen, approx 90cm H

273

Antique English spelter figure of
a town planner, approx 46cm H

$190

274

Antique European scene in a
gilt frame, approx 40cm x 60cm

$150

275

Antique European farmhouse
scene, approx 19cm x 24cm

$190

276

Large decorative, oil on board,
sunset, approx 91cm x 121cm

$240

277

Small antique National cash
register, no 216, approx 42cm
H x 24cm W x 39cm D

$1,700

278

French style brass inkstand and
letter holder, approx 30cm L x
20cm W x 20cm D

279

E Duval, Foret de
Fontainebleau, French 19th
century, Barbizon school, oil on
canvas, signed & titled, approx
54cm x 65cm
Page 9 of 14

-

-

$110

$1,400

Lot

Selling Price

280

Pair of Naples porcelain figures
of a young man and lady,
approx 16cm H and shorter (2)

$55

281

19th Century "Mittagong Lion"
cast iron doorstop attributed to
Fitzroy Foundry, Southern
Highlands NSW.

$270

282

Australian Lithgow pottery jug,
approx 17cm H

$750

283

Pair of antique French andirons
(2)

284

Art Nouveau jardiniere, Brass,
J.S & S England, approx 29cm
H x 27cm dia

Lot
298

Very rare antique Meerschaum
gold mounted pipe, presented
by the Prince of Wales, the
bowl mounted in gold with a lift
top cover, flat chased engraved
with central Prince of Wales
Feathers, approx 11.5cm H x
13.5cm W

-

299

Very rare Mogul period silver on
copper hookah pipe, approx
14cm H

$650

300

Impressive glass part service
with a bubble design

$360

300a

An early 20th century French
champagne cauldron (vasque a
champagne) silver plate on
bronze/brass, approx 25cm H x
40cm dia

-

$650

$260

Selling Price

285

Pair of brass lanterns with white
glass shades, each approx
64cm H x 33cm dia (2)

-

286

Large French bronze ceiling
light, white shade, approx
110cm H x 90cm W

-

300b

European school oil on panel of
cherubs & still life, approx 35cm
x 42cm

287

Black metal ceiling lantern,
approx 186cm H x 66cm W

$180

300c

288

Pair of antique French marriage
domes, each approx 45cm H (2)

$460

289

Cream and red painted five light
metal chandelier, approx 55cm
H x 65cm W

$220

French/Belgium impressionist
oil "Port de Peche" signed
"Michiels" oil on canvas. Artist
details on label verso, approx
49cm x 59cm

300d

$500

Painted metal five light floral
chandelier, approx 56cm H x
55cm W

$170

French impressionist school,
"The farewell at Brittany" oil on
canvas signed, approx 35cm x
51cm

301

-

291

Copper and brass ships light,
electrified, approx 50cm H

$65

292

Continental silver card case
with classical engraved
decoration, stamped "coin",
approx 9.5cm H x 6.5cm W

$80

Antique French Louis XV style
provincial cherry wood table,
fitted with a single drawer,
approx 75cm H x 172cm L

302

293

Chinese glass snuff bottle
reverse painted, approx 6.5cm H

Antique English Georgian oak
chest on stand, fitted with five
graduating drawers, standing on
cabriole pad feet, approx
154cm H x 100cm W x 65cm D

294

Old Chinese agate Snuff bottle,
approx 5.5cm H

$65

303

Pair of antique French Louis
XIII style carved walnut
armchairs (2)

295

Snuff bottle, amber glass,
reverse painted signed, approx
6.5cm H

$80

304

-

296

Rare Japanese Emperor bowler
hat, vintage, in good printed
store case, new/old stock,
unused.

$120

Impressive pair of rosewood
and gilt scroll leg console
tables, with mirrored recessed
backs, (damaged glass),
approx 98cm H x 112cm W (2)

305

-

Decorative carved horses head,
approx 43cm H x 20cm W x
42cm D

$260

High Victorian, Pugin style gilt
metal table, decorated with
acorns, leaves and scrolls,
insert shaped marble top.
Approx 66cm H x 84cm dia

306

Antique 19th century French
Gothic walnut glazed two door
bookcase, with carved pierced
multi shelf top, Gothic tracery
glazed doors below

290

297
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$1,600

$650

$750

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

307

Antique Welsh Georgian oak
three door dresser, approx
78cm H x 167cm W x 40cm D

-

320

Antique mahogany secretaire
mahogany bookcase, approx
220cm H x 110cm W x 57cm D

308

Georgian bow fronted
mahogany sideboard decorated
with ebony stringing. Central
drawer flanked by two
cupboards, one with cellaret
supported on six turned and
fluted legs circa 1800, approx
94cm H x 168cm W x 72cm D

-

321

Antique French gilt wood
marble topped console table
with matching mirror, table
approx 98cm H x 103cm W x
45cm D and mirror approx
158cm x 108cm

$3,000

322

English coromandel longcase
clock case, approx 206cm H

$440

309

Antique American large size
"Cutler" roll top desk, approx
128cm H x 140cm W x 82cm D

$950

323

Vintage French Louis XV style
four drawer chest, approx 91cm
H x 120cm W x 56cm D

$600

310

Vintage French Louis XV style
table, well carved apron,
standing on carved out swept
legs, approx 167cm L

$650

324

Antique French painted and gilt
surround mirror, approx 180cm
H x 108cm W

$1,700

311

Impressive & important antique
Meiji Period (1862-1912)
Japanese multi shelf display
cabinet, finely decorated in gilt
and fitted with bronze mounts,
approx 169cm H x 130cm W x
65cm D

$5,000

325

Art Deco sideboard by Edward
Hill (1917 - 1964), approx 95cm
H x 166cm W x 62cm D

-

326

-

312

Four antique French leadlight
windows, each approx 160cm x
47cm (4)

$650

Art Deco dining table and eight
green leather upholstered
chairs by Edward Hill (1917 1964), approx 153cm L (closed)
x 90cm W

327

-

313

Regency style gilt wood convex
mirror, surmounted with an
eagle, approx 110cm H

$950

Antique Georgian mahogany
gentleman's wardrobe, original
brass handles, circa 1820,
approx 203cm H x 142cm W x
62cm D

314

Antique early 19th century
mahogany & walnut three tiered
whatnot, fitted with two drawers,
approx 120cm H

-

328

Antique English mahogany bow
front chest of five drawers,
approx 203cm H x 134cm W x
50cm D

$400

315

Antique inverted base four door
mahogany sideboard, fitted with
carved shaped back board,
approx 197cm H x 195cm W x
60cm D

$700

328A

Antique Georgian foot stool,
with caned top, pierced angular
brackets and champhered
square legs

$130

329

$600

Antique 19th century floral
marquetry toilet mirror, fitted
with a single drawer, approx
55cm H x 40cm W x 20cm D

$420

Antique French petit Louis XVI
style desk, fitted with gilt metal
banding and mounts, approx
99cm H x 75cm W x 46cm D

330

Antique French Louis XV style
walnut three door armoire,
264cm H x 206cm W x 57cm D

$900

331

French Empire style mahogany
longcase clock and movement,
approx 217cm H x 48cm W x
28cm D

$480

332

Vintage French floral marquetry
three drawer nightstand

$240

333

Good quality antique English
mahogany two door chiffoniere,
approx 151cm H x 137cm W x
51cm D

$1,900

316

317

318

319

Impressive Baker furniture
Period style walnut bureau
bookcase, with well appointed
interior, approx 240cm H x
104cm W x 62cm D

$3,000

Antique French Louis XV style
walnut jardiniere table, fitted
with a tin lift out liner, and well
cast bronze mounts, approx
79cm H x 70cm W x 44cm D

-

Antique Victorian mahogany
inverted breakfront sideboard,
approx 135cm H x 198cm L x
58cm D

-
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$800

Lot
334

335

336

Selling Price
Rare antique mid 19th century
Australian cedar and rosewood
shaped top centre table, the
carved C scroll base of
Australian cedar (possibly by
Andrew Lenehan Sydney),
approx 75cm H x 152cm L x
115cm D

$1,400

Antique French Art Nouveau
carved walnut dressing table
fitted with swing mirror, approx
150cm H x 95cm W

$440

Antique French Art Nouveau
carved walnut three door
armoire, approx 246cm H x
182cm W x 50cm D

Lot

Selling Price
$350

349

Antique French Henri II carved
oak cushion mirror, approx
140cm H x 85cm W x 8cm D

350

Vintage French Louis XV style
three drawer commode, approx
85cm H x 118cm W x 57cm D

$1,100

351

Antique mahogany and
satinwood cross banded fold
over card table, approx 71cm H
x 99cm W x 49cm D (closed)

-

352

Pair of antique French Louis
XVI style carved walnut
armchairs (2)

$400

353

Interesting carved walnut
occasional table, carved in high
relief with four male heads with
long beards, and carved leaves
in relief, approx 67cm H x 52cm
W x 42cm D

$360

354

17th/18th century English oak
coffer, three panel front with
geometric carved decoration,
two panel sides, approx 81cm H
x 107cm W x 56.5cm D

-

355

Antique Renaissance style
carved oak dinner gong, approx
97cm H

$150

356

Antique English mahogany fire
screen, approx 118cm H

-

$1,200

337

Antique French Louis Phillipe
nightstand, fitted with a single
drawer to the top

$140

338

Antique 19th century Cedar
chest of eight drawers, approx
150cm H x 121cm W x 59cm D

$400

339

Three antique French faux
bamboo coat racks (3)

$110

340

Three antique French faux
bamboo coat racks (3)

$130

341

Antique French carved walnut
surround cushion mirror, approx
127cm H x 80cm W x 8cm D

$320

342

Antique carved oak
Renaissance style sideboard,
fitted with doors carved in high
relief, approx 96cm H x 115cm
W x 50cm D

$480

357

Antique Georgian English oak
bureau, with cross banded
edge, fitted with quarter fluted
columns, approx 105cm H x
90cm W x 54cm D

343

Vintage large size carved
camphor wood trunk, approx
67cm H x 112 cm L x 60cm D

$800

358

Antique French mahogany
marble topped centre table,
approx 72cm H x 99cm dia

344

Antique English Country rush
seated arm chair in Elm

-

359

$650

345

Antique Japanese carved wood
and lacquer two fold screen,
mounted with Shibayama work
of birds on blossoming
branches, each panel approx
187cm H x 80cm W

-

Vintage French marble topped
Louis XV style floral marquetry
three drawer chest, approx
79cm H x 70cm W x 37cm D

360

$480

346

Antique French carved oak
Henry II style desk, approx
120cm H x 122cm W x 67cm D

-

Two Rare Dinmore Pottery
Queensland garden urns,
Impressed circular mark,
Dinmore Potteries, Queensland,
opened 1884, one of salt glaze
and the other in stone glaze,
approx 53cm H x 54cm dia (2)

347

Pair of antique French
sideboard display cabinets,
Gothic design with glazed
central display section, (2) ex
Toowoomba Town Hall. Approx
235cm H x 146cm W x 60cm D

$2,200

361

Pair of old French composite
stone campagna garden urns,
approx 44cm H x 35cm dia (2)

$300

362

Rare 12th Century French
carved stone capital, approx
72cm H

Antique Italian carved walnut
Renaissance style fall front
desk, with cupboards to the
sides, approx 106cm H x 85cm
W x 50cm D

$720

363

Antique English mahogany
chest of six drawers, standing
on shaped bracket feet, approx
113cm H x 124cm W x 52cm D

348
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$1,000

-

$600

Lot

Selling Price
$3,400

363A

C Lazarus & Co Calcutta, early
19th century British Colonial
circular tilt top pedestal table,
plumb pudding mahogany top,
stamped to base, 150 cm dia x
73 cm high

364

Impressive English mahogany
breakfront three door bookcase,
approx 235cm H x 185cm W x
53cm D

364A

86 Australian law journals
1903 - 1985 (not complete set)

$480

365

Antique Renaissance style
pressed brass frame, approx
138cm H x 103cm W

$500

366

Pair of antique French Louis
XVI style cast iron planters pots,
of rectangular shape, each
approx 37cm H x 71cm L x
35cm D

$900

19th century English walnut
credenza, central inlaid door
with bow fronted glass side
cabinets, gilt metal mounts, bun
feet. Approx 108cm H x 154cm
W x 40cm D

$1,300

367

368

369

370

371

Oval gilt surround mirror,
displaying a well decorated
crest, approx 145cm H x 85cm
W

$700

Antique French cast iron
jardiniere/planter, approx 27cm
H x 41cm L x 25cm D

$220

Antique all over tiled nickel
plated bronze wood stove, with
upper shelf section, approx
151cm H x 89cm W x 59cm D

$500

Antique mahogany secretaire
abattant, fall front writing
surface with fitted interior,
approx 149cm H x 107cm W x
46cm D

-

$520

373

Gilt framed rectangular mirror,
approx 128cm x 151cm

$300

374

Vintage English walnut
Renaissance style trestle dining
table, approx 77cm H x 165cm
L x 83cm W

375

Antique French 18th century
oak buffet, two doors and key,
approx 90cm H x 120cm W x
52cm D

Tuesday, 9 September 2014

Selling Price
$650

376

Antique Gothic rectangular hall
table, turned legs, fitted with a
single drawer at one end,
approx 75cm H x 120cm W x
43cm D

377

Vintage Spanish trestle table
with central wrought iron
stretcher, approx 75cm H x
180cm L x 80cm D

-

378

Pair of Oriental lacquer
marriage cabinets, each with
stackable boxes held by a
pierced metal mounted frame
and carry handles to the tops,
each approx 82cm H x 56cm
Sq (2)

-

379

Pair of antique French leadlight
arched window panels, each
approx 156cm x 55.5cm (2)

$260

380

Antique French Henri II style
carved walnut two height buffet,
caved in high relief to the
central door panel with a figure
on horseback, approx 170cm H
x 150cm W x 54cm D

-

381

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut three piece
suite, upholstered in wool work
(3)

-

382

Antique 19th century walnut
wine table, with tri form base,
approx 71cm H x 42cm dia

383

Rare antique Thonet bentwood
swing cradle, approx 198cm H x
135cm L x 75cm W

$600

384

French Art Deco marble topped
wrought iron framed table,
approx 48cm H x 81cm dia

$300

385

Antique wrought iron and oak
cafe table, rectangular top,
approx 73cm H x 100cm L x
54cm D

386

Antique parquetry topped
occasional table, approx 72cm
H x 88cm L x 47cm D

-

387

Antique Georgian mahogany
oval dropside table, standing on
square legs, approx 72cm H x
136cm L (open) x 122cm D

-

388

Victorian Grandmother and
Grandfather chair (2)

389

Antique French giltwood and
walnut topped salon table,
approx 77cm H x 100cm L x
64cm D

390

Fine antique Regency chaise
lounge, ebonized beech frame,
with applied gilt metal mounts,
circa 1820

-

Antique French carved oak and
slate "Analyses Medicales",
approx 85cm H x 103cm W x
16cm D

372

Lot

$3,000

-
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$85

$1,100

$170
-

$2,400

Lot

Selling Price
Antique 17th century English
oak three panel top coffer,
carved front frieze and panels to
the front, approx 63cm H x
124cm L x 57cm D

$700

Antique Renaissance style
carved walnut winged griffin
support jardiniere stand, approx
98cm H x 38cm W x 33cm D

$500

393

Antique early 19th century
French cherrywood three
panelled front coffer, approx
71cm H x 148cm L x 58cm D

$550

394

Antique Victorian oval inlaid
walnut occasional table, approx
70cm H x 99cm L x 58cm D

$190

395

Antique George III oak
graduating four drawer chest,
approx 83cm H x 83cm W x
53cm D

396

Antique French occasional
table, with original paper label,
"Charles Herbert" Roven Rue
Jeanne d'Arc 51, approx 73cm
H x 49cm L x 36cm D

391

392

Selling Price
Old French green painted
rectangular folding garden
table, approx 71cm H x 98cm W

407

Pair of antique French Gothic
iron window frames, approx
280cm H x 156cm W (2)

$3,200

408

Pair of antique French Gothic
iron window frames, approx
280cm H x 156cm W (2)

$2,400

409

Delivery for 30 minutes from
auction end and up to
Wednesday 10th September
between 9am to 4pm. Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Please Note
we are Closed Sunday 7th
September FATHERS DAY.

-

410

vacant

-

-

$400

Pair of oriental lacquer stools,
of drum shape, each approx
44cm H x 37cm dia

398

Antique English oak Pembroke
table, turned legs, approx 72cm
H x 106cm L x 133cm D (open)

-

399

Vintage French Louis XV style
drawer leaf table, approx 75cm
H x 123cm L (closed) x 98cm D

-

400

Reproduction Regency style
drum table, cross banded and
inlaid top, approx 78cm H x
122cm dia

-

401

Six antique Victorian dining
chairs, green upholstery (6)

$480

402

A pair of French composite
stone fluted garden urns, each
approx 34cm H x 38cm dia (2)

$100

403

Antique 19th century Green
painted wrought iron hall stand,
approx 173cm H x 58cm W x
25cm D

-

404

Fine antique English walnut two
height display cabinet, the two
section glazed top with a two
door recessed panelled base,
fitted with a pair of turned
tapering columns with carved
acanthus capitals, all fitted with
egg an dart moulding, approx
195cm H x 139cm W x 53cm D

-

405

Old French metal circular
garden table, approx 71cm H x
97cm dia

-

-

406

$1,600

397

Tuesday, 9 September 2014

Lot
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